


Fairways Drive Property Owners 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

January 18, 2021 

Dear Planning Board Members, 

We, the residents of Fairways Drive, are writing to express our deep concerns about the 
proposed changes to the ARC/ Ann Manzi Center property, as they are currently designed. 

We recognize ARC's right to develop their site as they see fit. However, as homeowners 
whose backyards abut the property, we respectfully request that the following questions 
and concerns be considered before-The Board approves the final plans: 

• Concern: The proposed upper tier parking lot/ Additional Spaces 
In an effort to mitigate the increased light, noise and exhaust fumes that will surely 
come from the significant expansion and proposed location of the lot, we have the 
following questions-

a Is it possible to expand the parking lot to the left (iflooking from our yards) 
of the existing lot, where the "hedges and existing abandoned mechanical 
equipment" currently are, rather than adding a second tier behind our 
houses? This would allow for the desired wraparound road to be located on 
the lawn where the underground storage bunker ends. 

o The proposed plan states the need for parking spaces for 14 vans. Given the 
use of the Center and number of present and future clients described at the 
1/12/21 planning meeting, we question the need for so many vehicles. 
Fewer vans would reduce the need for so many additional parking spaces. 

o Can some of the lawn by the hedges/retaining wall parallel to 117, be. used 
for parking and/or to house the refuse enclosure? 

• Concern: Walking Paths 
The staff and clients rarely use the field behind their building, however, it is not 
uncommon to find soda cans, food wrappers and other debris in the area behind our 
yards. It is troubling to think how much more refuse and noise there will be when 
the space is used more regularly. 

o Is it possible to ensure that these paths terminate farther away from the 
property line? 

• Concern: Lights, Noise and Visual Barriers 
o The plan includes fencing, evergreen trees and additional hedges and 

plantings. A Board member thoughtfully suggested that we research fencing 
style and color, as that will be our new view. Please advise how best to 
convey our input. 

o The sparse evergreens that exist now, have not been maintained; many of us 
have paid out of pocket to address branches that pose a risk to our children, 
pets or storage sheds. Can we have assurance that ARC will provide regular 
maintenance to the greenery they plant? 

o Even with fencing and trees, lampposts will be visible from the second floor 
of our homes. We request that lights be on timers that go off at the end of the 



workday (perhaps no later than 6:00 pm) and are at a wattage and 
brightness that do not flood our homes. 

o We know from the parking lot at 666 Lexington, cars often loiter late at 
night. We request that a gate be Installed at the foot of the Ann Manzi 
driveway so the public doesn't drive in to meander along the walking paths 
or loiter in the private parking lot. 

We recognize how fortunate we have been to have an expansive field to look out on, all 
these years. The proposed changes are drastic and will impact our daily living, as. well as our 
long-term property values. We were first introduced to the-proposed plans at the Ja~uary 
12 meeting; we would appreciate the opportunity to keep an open dialogue with you and 
ARC, beyond the January 26 meeting, as we work to find mutually acceptable solutions. 
ARC has been a good neighbor but they may someday move out of the space; we would like 
to ensure that the impact of these changes are considered, no matter w:hat business may 
move in in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Kristine and Rich Mullen .L~:,,.,q.;,:c...::_' --=--=-'.M-'--'. :......,,f: ........ -L/l}....L--+-'-LL.d...c.~=-:==· :::, '----------
14 Fairways Drive 

Frank Papalia ,;(~L 
22 Fairways Drive 

Jill Schreibman & Randi Sperberj!f&)/4,,o· ~ -
28 Fairways Drive / . 

/!J&-J 

Jean Wong & Brian Banho 
34 Fairways Effort 

~lf~k ' ~/ 

Jessie Xu~ George Cris Poor - ~-_,,,._~- -------,..~'>--"--- - ----~=~-----__,-("""'-3,,~ z;,,.-
38 Fairways Drive 

Michael and Carla Chiara -~ ______ <:::::: ___ j __ --.. __________ _ 
44 Fairways Drive 



Mount Kisco Volunteer Fire Department
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January 19, 2021

Honorable Vice Chairman

and Members of the Planning Board

Village of Mount Kisco

104 E. Main Street

Mount Kisco, New York 10549

Fire Deoartment Access

180 S. Bedford Road

Public Utility Wireless Telecommu nications Facility

Homeland Towers, LLC

Dear Honorable Vice Chairman and

Members of the Planning Board:

The Mount Kisco Fire Department reviewed the revised site plan submission -
specificalfy sheet No. FD-1 "Fire Truck Turning Plan" (plan revised on L2/22/ZO, submitted on

72/29/2O2Ol for the proposed Public Utility Wireless Telecom mun ications Facility ("cell tower")
as it pertains to Fire Department access, staging/position ing of apparatuses/equipment, and

parking for arriving firefighters.

We offer the following comments:

1. Proposed ingress to the site is designed to arrive from "one direction." As proposed,
fire trucks are only able to access site while heading east on S. Bedford Road. In the
event of a road closure due to a storm. or in the event that mutual aid is reouested from
a neighboring fire department, the applicant should demonstrate that fire apparatuses
are able gain access to the site coming from either direction on Rt. 172, both east and
west. Please note* The New York State Fire Code permits the authority having
jurisdiction to require two - separate access roads (refer to 2020 NYSFC 503.1.2
"Additional access." The fire code officiol is authorized to require more thon one fire
opparotus occess rood bosed on the potentiol for impairment of o single rood by vehicle
congestion, condition of terroin, climatic conditions or other factors thot could limit

RE:

I ndependent Fire Company
.Nlutuul Engine & Hose Co.. l\'o. l. lnc

Union Il<xtk & Lctdder Co.. No. L Int.
Mount Kisco Rescue Fire Polit'e



occess. ) Having only one proposed access road that leads to the proposed facility site,
access to site, should not be further reduced. lf access is limited to arriving emergency
crews to only one direction, plan should be revised to include a second emergency
access road off of Sarles Street.

Proposed access road appears too narrow and the turns appear to be too sharp.

Proposed should be able to demonstrate that all Mount Kisco Fire Trucks are able to
access site to - or within a reasonable distance from the compound without blocking

the onlv access road.

The proposed supply pools location should not be staged directly within the compound.

Proposed should include an area away from the compound that is large enough for two

15 X 15 ft. supply pools located in close proximity however, far enough away from the

actual compound which would be the anticipated origin of a fire. The area for the

supply pools should be large enough for a pumper truck can be located next to the pool,

and enough additional area should be provided for a tanker truck to access the pools

and fill them with water, leave site to refill tank, and return to fill on a rotating basis.

The proposed area for arriving fire fighters is located too close to the compound and in

an area that will be necessary for fire truck access and positioning. Parking for arriving

fire fighters should be located further away from the compound.

Applicant should demonstrate that the access roads and staging areas are designed to
support multiple types of fire apparatuses.

The Aerial Fire Truck (43.00 ft.) utilized to demonstrate access and turnaround on site is

too small. The Mount Kisco Fire Department utilizes a Tower Ladder that is in excess of

56 feet long.

Applicant should demonstrate on the drawing FD-1 that "pass-by''lanes along the

access road are adequately sized for fire trucks to pass one another.

lf you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

hl4lrt-
David H ugh es'

2.

3.

5.

6.

Chief of Deoartment



From: Musso, Michael
To: Michael Bonforte
Cc: Shondra Floyd McClary; John Hochstein; Crystal Pickard; Bill Polese; Ralph Vigliotti; Barbara Roppolo; Simon Kates; Whitney Singleton; Anthony Oliveri; Peter

Miley; Michelle Russo; Calta, Stacey
Subject: RE: 180 S. Bedford Road (Homeland Cell Tower)
Date: Monday, January 11, 2021 7:17:56 AM
Attachments: image004.png

image007.png
image009.png
image012.png
Attachment 1.pdf
Attachment 2.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

All,
 
To add to this thread before HDR’s full Tech Memo is submitted, I wanted to include some information that may help in the Planning
Board’s review of the Homeland application:
 

Definition of Antenna Centerline Height (ACL). This is a key term, as it relates to a carrier’s (Verizon’s in this case) RF design
and height need for a cell site.
Existing cell sites in the area
Stealth tree information

 
The above items will be addressed more fully in the Tech Memo to come.
 
Antenna Centerline (ACL):
Antenna centerline height (ACL) is not the height of the top of the tower, pole or rooftop on which antennas are mounted. The ACL
height indicates the distance from the ground surface at the base of the tower (or other structure on which antennas are mounted) to
the “mid-height” of a panel antenna.  For instance, for 6 ft tall panel antennas like the ones Verizon is proposing at 180 S. Bedford
Road, this means the centerline height is measured from the ground surface up to the first 3 ft of the antenna. As shown on the x-
section images below, the tops of the proposed panel antennas are flush with the top of the 140 ft tower structure (steel) height
(hence a 137-ft ACL has been noted for this project in the propagation studies and RF data). ACL is an industry term to define the
antenna height “input” that is used in coverage, capacity, and other operations analyses.
 
As there may be more than 1 carrier array on a tower structure (they are designed for co-location), ACL defines the height to the mid-
antenna array level for a specific carrier. It differs from overall structure height and is usually less than the structure height, even for
the “top array” as is the case here. Note that in the stealth tree option (see below images), branching extends another +/- 5 ft.
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Visual Resource Assessment
Proposed Telecommunications Tower


HOMELAND TOWERS


Abrams Road Site (NY166)
11 Abrams Road


Woodbury, NY 10917


Figure C4-CSimulated Condition - Monopine Alternative
VP12 - Florence Drive at Estrada Road


Photograph Information
Date:  April 29, 2019
Time:  10:14 am
Focal Length:  45mm
Camera:  Nikon 3400


Photo   41° 19’ 29.6544” N
Location: 74° 06’ 33.7536” W


Distance: 780 Feet
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Visual Resource Assessment
Proposed Telecommunications Tower


HOMELAND TOWERS


Abrams Road Site (NY166)
11 Abrams Road


Woodbury, NY 10917


Figure C5-CSimulated Condition - Monopine Alternative
VP13 - Abrams Road at Site


Photograph Information
Date:  April 29, 2019
Time:  10:04 am
Focal Length:  27mm
Camera:  Nikon 3400


Photo   41° 19’ 36.2280” N
Location: 74° 06’ 36.8496” W


Distance: 290 Feet
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HOMELAND TOWERS


Abrams Road Site (NY166)
11 Abrams Road


Woodbury, NY 10917


Figure C6-CSimulated Condition - Monopine Alternative
VP15 - Estrada Road at NYS Thruway (I-87) Overpass


Photograph Information
Date:  April 29, 2019
Time:  10:26 am
Focal Length:  45mm
Camera:  Nikon 3400


Photo   41° 19’ 35.3172” N
Location: 74° 06’ 47.1132” W


Distance: 500 Feet
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Visual Resource Assessment
Proposed Telecommunications Tower


HOMELAND TOWERS


Abrams Road Site (NY166)
11 Abrams Road


Woodbury, NY 10917


Figure C8-CSimulated Condition - Monopine Alternative
VP30 - NYS Thruway (I-87) Southbound


Photograph Information
Date:  April 29, 2019
Time:  9:14 am
Focal Length:  48mm
Camera:  Nikon 3400


Photo   41° 19’ 44.8601” N
Location: 774° 06’ 47.3970” 


WDistance: 1,090 Feet
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As currently proposed (12-22-2020 Drawings), the total array width (longest dimension visible) is approximately 13 ft. This dimension is
also typical to provide necessary separation distances between each antenna and ancillary equipment (and considering that sufficient
structural capacity needs to be built-in to the mounting design).  For the stealth tree option, the array would sit within the stealth tree
elements (see above images, so in that case, the branching width is slightly larger than the array width and would increases in width
with lower elevation [downward “taper”]). A cross-section of a conventional monopole option is included in the Drawings. Simulations
of the stealth tree and conventional options have been provided as requested in the Saratoga VRA (dated 12/27/2020).
 
 
Existing Cell sites in the area:
 
A table listing existing (“on air”), approved (Mountain Avenue tower), and proposed (45 E. Main Street rooftop) Verizon cell sites is
provided below.  The table indicates the  Verizon antenna centerline height (ACL), not the tower height.  The actual tower heights are
taller as there could be other carrier antennas located higher up than Verizon.  This information was included in the November 4,
2020 Homeland Towers / Verizon application submittal (10/28 VComm rpt).  Note that this table includes only Verizon sites.
 
There are other licensed carriers that service the area (AT&T and T-Mobile, with T-Mobile recently merging with Sprint).  The Homeland
Towers/Verizon application does not indicate if these other carriers are at the locations listed in the table below, but I know there is co-
location at the Mountain Avenue tower (replacement pole height increased to 109 ft), Lexington Ave cemetery monopole, and the
684/172 tower, at minimum.  In addition, the Homeland / Verizon application does not identify towers in the area that do not currently
accommodate Verizon. There are also other tower structures in the area (i.e., outside Mt Kisco; Guard Hill County tower).  
 

 
The proposed Verizon site (“Mount Kisco 4”; blue pin) along with the closest sites (red pins - “Mount Kisco”, Lexington Ave cemetery; 
“Bedford 3”, Rte 172/684; and “Mount Kisco VZCO SNN”, proposed rooftop at 45 E. Main Street) are included in the below image as
reference.
 
 



 
Stealth Tree information:
The below and attached describe two projects, in addition to the Somers / Rte 35 project, that HDR has worked on.
 
The below is intended to provide additional perspective on this cell site option; other examples can be provided if requested. I note
that HDR does not often recommend the stealth tree option; however, it does make sense for some locations depending on physical
terrain, property size / setbacks, and other criteria, and should be entertained for the Homeland application at 180 S. Bedford Road.
 

1. Homeland Towers, 11 Abrams Road. Village of Woodbury, NY.
This tower (110’) is along the northbound lane of the NYS Thruway, just north of the Woodbury Commons interchange. The site
has nearby residences and is adjacent to a wetland area. The tower and stealthing has recently been constructed.  Attachment
1 includes a location map, photo of the cell site (post-construction), and a few of the photo-simulations developed during the
zoning application process.

 
2. Tarpon Towers, 22 First Avenue. Village of Woodbury, NY.

This 150 cell tower was constructed in 2019 and includes antennas of Verizon and AT&T.  The site is located in a relatively rural
part of the Village, in a residential district behind homes and near the Schunnemunk Ridge line. It includes an access drive (~
600 ft) that leads back to the tower and ground-based compound.  Attachment 2 includes a location map, recent photos of the
built cell site, and a few images of the tower x-section and site plan.

 
There are several stealth tree towers around our area, some better than others.  The Rte 35 / Somers one was interesting in that it was
moved from a location further east based on views to Lasdon Park (perhaps an analogy here with this application, as we have Leonard
Park and the Marsh Sanctuary as resources worth evaluating).
 
 
Michelle, I would like to make this email an official submittal for the file (for the following PB meeting, i.e., after the 1/12 meeting). But
we can discuss these concepts if appropriate on Tuesday night. 
Michael – I or Michelle can cc: the applicant reps on this with your ok.
 
For the 1/12 meeting, I anticipate the applicant will go thru its recent submittals including the Saratoga Visual Resources Assessment
(VRA) report and photosimulations that were part of the ZBA filing.
 
Let me know if you need further information going in to Tuesday’s meeting.
 
Many Thanks,



              Mike
 
Michael P. Musso (he / him / his), M.S., MPH, P.E. (NY)
D 201.335.9412  M 845.304.9639

hdrinc.com/follow-us
 

From: Musso, Michael 
Sent: Saturday, January 9, 2021 11:24 AM
To: Michael Bonforte <bonfortemichael@gmail.com>
Cc: Shondra Floyd McClary <shondra@mlkwestchester.org>; John Hochstein <hochstein.j@gmail.com>; Crystal Pickard
<Crystal.Pickard@gmail.com>; Bill Polese <bill.polese@gmail.com>; Ralph Vigliotti <ralphvigliotti@gmail.com>; Barbara Roppolo
<barbararoppolo1@gmail.com>; Simon Kates <s.kates@bfjplanning.com>; Whitney Singleton <wsingleton@sdslawny.com>; Anthony
Oliveri <anthony@drepc.com>; Peter Miley <pmiley@mountkiscony.gov>; Michelle Russo <planning@mountkiscony.gov>
Subject: RE: 180 S. Bedford Road (Homeland Cell Tower)
 
Yes, the current design resembles that one (assume the one you sent was in Somers / Rte 35, not Yorktown).
 
There are additional recommendations that can be made (re: taper, branch density, branch color) if that option is considered further.
 
Thanks,
              Mike
 
Michael P. Musso (he / him / his), M.S., MPH, P.E. (NY)
D 201.335.9412  M 845.304.9639

hdrinc.com/follow-us
 

From: Michael Bonforte <bonfortemichael@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, January 9, 2021 11:20 AM
To: Musso, Michael <Michael.Musso@hdrinc.com>
Cc: Shondra Floyd McClary <shondra@mlkwestchester.org>; John Hochstein <hochstein.j@gmail.com>; Crystal Pickard
<Crystal.Pickard@gmail.com>; Bill Polese <bill.polese@gmail.com>; Ralph Vigliotti <ralphvigliotti@gmail.com>; Barbara Roppolo
<barbararoppolo1@gmail.com>; Simon Kates <s.kates@bfjplanning.com>; Whitney Singleton <wsingleton@sdslawny.com>; Anthony
Oliveri <anthony@drepc.com>; Peter Miley <pmiley@mountkiscony.gov>; Michelle Russo <planning@mountkiscony.gov>
Subject: Re: 180 S. Bedford Road (Homeland Cell Tower)
 
CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Michael,
 
Does this tower in Yorktown represent the look of the “stealth monopine” as proposed for 180 N Bedford Rd?
 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Jan 4, 2021, at 2:03 PM, Musso, Michael <Michael.Musso@hdrinc.com> wrote:


We worked on this one several years back for the Town of Somers.  The taper and density came out fairly well (as
compared to other designs), and the final location was vetted after the initial proposal met significant resistance with
views to Lasdon Park being noted.
 
I am still going thru the ZBA submittal from last week, within which the Saratoga sims and VRA rpt are included.  This
should have been cc:d to PB members also,
 
Michael P. Musso (he / him / his), M.S., MPH, P.E. (NY)
D 201.335.9412  M 845.304.9639

hdrinc.com/follow-us
 

http://hdrinc.com/follow-us
http://hdrinc.com/follow-us
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fhdrinc.com%2Ffollow-us&data=04%7C01%7CMichael.Musso%40hdrinc.com%7Ceb788ad118134e60c04008d8b4ba7064%7C3667e201cbdc48b39b425d2d3f16e2a9%7C0%7C0%7C637458060136460286%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ty8rSWScUYA1LYE%2BGCr5Mr8IDP5WFEUJB0j3GymuMiI%3D&reserved=0


From: Michael Bonforte <bonfortemichael@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 1:15 PM
To: Shondra Floyd McClary <shondra@mlkwestchester.org>; John Hochstein <hochstein.j@gmail.com>; Crystal Pickard
<Crystal.Pickard@gmail.com>; Bill Polese <bill.polese@gmail.com>; Ralph Vigliotti <ralphvigliotti@gmail.com>; Barbara
Roppolo <barbararoppolo1@gmail.com>
Cc: Simon Kates <s.kates@bfjplanning.com>; Musso, Michael <Michael.Musso@hdrinc.com>; Whitney Singleton
<wsingleton@sdslawny.com>; Anthony Oliveri <anthony@drepc.com>; Peter Miley <pmiley@mountkiscony.gov>
Subject: 180 S. Bedford Road (Homeland Cell Tower)
 
CAUTION: [EXTERNAL] This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
I’ve never examined photo-simulations for a cell tower and look forward to seeing what is submitted.   In the meantime, I
was on Route 35 over the weekend and there is a similarly sized cell tower only 25’ feet from the pavement, I estimate
about 120’ high, which has the same proposed features we’re seeing per the 180 S Bedford Rd application.   FYI pictures
below.  
 
My immediate impression visually, ..the tower sticks out given the greenness of the artificial branches while the trees
around it are all bare.   The picture thru my windshield obscures that visual impression.
 
 
<image001.png>
 
<image002.png>
 
<image003.png>
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January 10, 2021 
 
To the Village/Town of Mt. Kisco Planning Board 
Via Email 
 
Dear Board Members, 
 
I am writing on behalf of the Homeowners Association of Mt. Kisco Chase to state our 
determined opposition to the placement of a cell tower on the property adjacent to our 
neighborhood that is 180 South Bedford Rd.  Along with this letter we are submitting a petition 
signed by 68 Mt. Kisco homeowners opposing the tower and stating many reasons that this 
project should not go forward.   
 
This parcel of land, which as we all know also has a proposal for a solar installation, should 
never have been considered for either project.  The cell tower is providing no benefit to anyone 
other than the property owner at 180 South Bedford Rd.  The same is true for the solar 
project.  Where in the world are people clearing old growth woods in conservation districts so 
that a minor solar project can be installed?   
 
The residents of Mt. Kisco Chase request that the Village Planning Board and Zoning Board 
make a positive declaration requiring a joint environmental impact study for both projects.  This 
is the least that can be done.  But more important, we ask the board members as fellow 
residents of Mt. Kisco to consider how we came to have the commercialization of a residential 
conservation district, adjacent to a neighborhood and a sanctuary, that will benefit a single, 
non-resident LLC.  We believe this is a reasonable request.  It is consistent with Mt. Kisco's long 
history of caring about the environment and in the spirit of the time and energy the town has 
invested over the years to create the unique collection of connected lands that includes the 
property in question here, Marsh Sanctuary, The Chase and Leonard Park. 
 
Respectfully, 
Greg Hayt 
President Mt. Kisco Chase Homeowners Association  
 



Oppose the Installation of a Cell Tower in Mt Kisco on 180 S Bedford Rd 
 

Petition to the Planning Board of Mount Kisco to Deny the Application Submitted by 
Homeland Towers, LLC and Verizon Wireless for the Installation of an Approximate 
145' Cell Phone Tower on a Parcel of Privately-Owned Property Located at 180 South 
Bedford Road, Mount Kisco, NY 
 
Petition to the Zoning Board of Appeals of Mount Kisco to Deny the Appeal of 
Homeland Towers, LLC and Verizon Wireless Requesting Variances for the Setback 
and the Height of the Cell Tower Referenced Above 
 
I am a resident of, or an owner of a home in Mount Kisco. I am signing this petition 
against the Homeland Tower application before the Planning Board and ZBA for various 
reasons, including the following: 
 
1. The proposed cell tower location is at the Route 172 border entry for Mount Kisco 
from the town of Bedford and would be visible and imposing to those entering and 
departing our Big Little Village. The proposed location for this cell tower is on an 
approximately 25-acre parcel of privately-owned property. The owner of this beautiful 
property is a Florida-based LLC, not located in Mount Kisco, and has leased this parcel 
to two applicants for their financial gain at our expense as set forth below. 
 
2. The cell tower site is unfortunately proposed in a naturally forested property located 
in a Conservation Development District (CD). The parcel of largely undeveloped natural 
habitat presently contains ('presently' because there is likewise a proposed solar project 
on the same parcel pending which requires the removal of roughly 600 to 700 trees) a 
multitude of large mature and specimen trees. It is also home to various birds and 
wildlife. It is surrounded by the Wildlife Preserve, Marsh Sanctuary, and residential 
homes on Sarles Street and in Mount Kisco Chase. 
 
3. Homeland Towers, LLC and Verizon Wireless have requested vastly intrusive 
variances from the Mount Kisco Zoning Board of Appeals for buffers and setbacks of 
less than 1,600 feet from all residential dwellings. Instead, they are proposing to erect 
their steel tower at 197 feet from the closest residence (i.e., a 1,403 ft variance). 
Additionally, they are requesting a variance to the height of the structure from 80 ft to 
145 ft. Note that the zoning for this property was established only recently (November 
2018) by our own Mount Kisco Village Board of Trustees - and substantial variances for 
commercial development from those deliberate statutes are already sought to be 
disregarded! 
 
4. There are known and unknown dangers arising from cell towers. Research has 
shown that there have been instances of fires occurring on cell towers, as well as 
equipment breaking off, towers falling in high winds, and accumulated ice fall causing 
damage to surrounding property. That area has powerful wind gusts and could strew 
hazardous broken parts and ice chunks or sheets easily reaching automobiles passing 
by, the Wildlife Preserve and the neighboring home on Sarles Street. 



 
5. The incompatible aesthetics of the cell tower with the quiet, residential family 
neighborhood are a paramount concern to us surrounding residents. Attempts to 
'camouflage' the base compound on a concrete slab and the cell tower with 6-8 ft 
arborvitaes and faux greenery will not remediate the aesthetics of the surrounding 
properties or roadway traffic entering Mount Kisco. As referred to in point 2 above, if the 
solar plant installation application is approved, it would include the clear cutting of 600-
700 trees, which would make this cell tower even more destructive of the parcel since 
Homeland proposes to remove 38 or more trees itself to place their equipment and 
tower in a densely wooded area. Obviously, these projects should be installed in 
commercial and industrial areas NOT a natural wooded habitat surrounded by 
residences and a preserve. 
 
6. Common sense dictates cell towers should be located on commercial/municipal lots, 
near highways and near water towers--they do not disguise themselves well with our 
bucolic community of environmentally conscious residents. They are a permanent 
eyesore, noisy, and have potentially harmful health effects according to some pertinent 
articles. Certainly, the effects from long-term physical proximity to a cell tower are 
unknown at this time. Because of these unforeseen proposed intrusions into our 
residential Code's buffer zones and setbacks for our neighbor, wildlife preserves and 
our own homes potentially, we have sincere concerns as to our own families' health, 
welfare, and happiness, and also the adverse effects upon our limited environment and 
wildlife. 
 
7. Contrary to the applicant and their expert's self-serving assertions, the installation of 
a cell tower in this residential area has been documented by local professional realtors 
to significantly decrease surrounding home values due to the terrible aesthetics, 
possible noise and vibration issues, and at least, perceived health concerns, and 
general incompatibility of industrializing that parcel which is the gateway to Mount Kisco. 
The requested variances will result in a disparate decline in our home values—unfairly 
effecting some more than others, and all to some extent nearby as a whole. 
Correspondingly, the Village should be ready to lower our property assessments--
generating less tax revenue for the Village. Unfairly, everyone in our community is 
asked to take a hit just so Homeland Towers and the solar project can turn a 
commercial profit. 
 
8. Maintenance of the cell tower may be required at any time day or night, which will 
increase the number of trucks and service personnel accessing the site, negatively 
impacting the safety, comfort, and quiet enjoyment of the property by the surrounding 
homes and residents, as well as visitors to the Marsh Sanctuary and Wildlife Preserve. 
 
9. Future plans, if any, for leasing additional land space for development on the 
remainder of this parcel by the owner is unknown at this time. The other application 
currently before the Planning Board and ZBA seeks approval for a solar plant 
installation on this very same green parcel. All this proposed disturbance is significant 
and effectively permanent and is unbelievably being considered to replace a mountain 
top and base of trees, water flow, and declining wildlife. 



 
10. For the foreseeable future, wireless technology is here to stay. The importance and 
need for it is acknowledged, but that does not justify the proposed location. The 
applicant has only summarily and superficially documented that this location would 
provide the most effective service with the least intrusive means. They appear to have 
merely followed some repeated and evolving template. Have all potential alternate 
locations been thoroughly reviewed? It is interesting to note that of the approximately 11 
property owners whom Homeland Towers and Verizon contacted about leasing space 
for a cell tower--the only one who agreed was someone who does not even reside on 
the property or in the area at all. And, that property is really a prize jewel in terms of 
natural habitat for all the community benefit with reasonable and foreseeable 
development in compliance with our Code. If all this effort was put instead to acquiring 
the parcel and using it as wildlife preserve—we are confident it could be done. 
 
11. Seeking 'improvement' of cellular service in that corridor is not enough. The existing 
adequacy of cell phone and wireless data coverage throughout the area does not 
support destroying a residential, conservation-zoned property. Transforming to a 
commercialized, industrial site exposes the residents of Mount Kisco and the 
surrounding areas to unfair decrease of our home values and our families' welfare. 
 
 

 



Date First Name Last Name City State/Province
12/26/2020 David Grant Mount Kisco New York

12/26/2020 Anita Lanzilotti Mount Kisco New York

12/26/2020 Neil Schaffer Mount Kisco New York

12/26/2020 Roger Nadel Mt. Kisco New York

12/26/2020 Jeffrey Citron Mt Kisco New York
12/26/2020 Colin Redhead MOUNT KISCONew York
12/26/2020 gail marshall mount kisco New York

12/26/2020 Dennis Poon Mr. Kisco New York
12/26/2020 Mary Frances Cone Mount Kisco N  New York
12/26/2020 HARVEY KAPLAN MOUNT KISCONew York

12/26/2020 Jin Kum Mount Kisco New York
12/26/2020 Samantha Grant Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Maryann Tarnok Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Timothy Ghriskey Bedford New York
12/27/2020 Chandler Hodder Mount Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Kara Bagley Mount KIsco New York
12/27/2020 Ashley Dassa Mount kisco New York
12/27/2020 Kristin OConnell Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Ellen Molloy Mount Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Harriet Engel Mt Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Alan Seraita Mt. Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Nigel Sizer Bedford New York

12/27/2020 Nancy Berner Mt Kisco New York



12/27/2020 Rex Pietrobono Mount Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Patricia Murdock Mt. Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Dawn Nelson Mount Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Kasem Osmanovic Mount kisco New York
12/27/2020 Caryna Wong Mount kisco New York

12/27/2020 Linda McCartney Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Linda Griffee Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Amy Lerner Mt Kisco New York
12/27/2020 Dora Poon Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Wendy Morosoff Mount Kisco New York

12/27/2020 Madlyn Inserra Mount Kisco New York
12/28/2020 Alli Kimmel Mt Kisco New York

12/28/2020 George Coppola Mount Kisco New York



12/28/2020 Seth Winkler Mount kisco New York
12/28/2020 Deborah Stanley Mt. Kisco New York
12/29/2020 Michael Holden Mount Kisco New York

12/29/2020 Anne Niemann Mt. Kisco New York

12/29/2020 ZACH Kapsiotis MOUNT KISCONew York

12/30/2020 john stockbridge Mount Kisco New York

12/30/2020 Lou Taormina Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 George Emanuilidis MOUNT KISCONew York

1/4/2021 Harry McCartney Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Edward Feinberg Mt. Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Inderjit Singh Mtkisco New York



1/4/2021 cathleen Holden Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Marissa Schumann Nadel Mt. Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Stacy Schaffer Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Chris Tai Mount Kisco New York

1/4/2021 Lisa Matsil Mt. Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Michael Wiley Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Thomas Picone Mount kisco New York

1/4/2021 Nancy Coyne Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Robin Buco Mount Kisco New York
1/4/2021 Greg Hayt Mt. Kisco New York
1/5/2021 MARIANA TAORMINA MOUNT KISCONew York

1/5/2021 Sandra Cisco Mount Kisco New York
1/7/2021 Erica Toretta MOUNT KISCONew York
1/7/2021 Marissa Dougherty Mount Kisco New York
1/7/2021 GEORGE TORETTA Mount Kisco New York
1/7/2021 Esat Osmani Mount Kisco New York
1/7/2021 Lourdes Ianno Mount kisco New York
1/7/2021 Janine Chillino Mount Kisco New York
1/9/2021 Karen Allison mount kisco New York

1/10/2021 Nancy El Bouhali Mt. Kisco New York
1/10/2021 Michelle Fass Mt Kisco New York



Why is this important to you?

Cell towers don't belong in residential areas. It's concerning because it can have a huge impact on our health and 
safety and it decreases our home values.

This is the second petition in less than a year.  The first one failed for the same reasons this one should fail.  All 
the previous comments should apply here.  No need to repeat the rightful objections.
Don't want to live near a cell tower. Have enough things in life that are cancerous, additionally not certain this 
tower will improve service.
Destroys ambiance of area,possible health threat,negative effect on land values,inconsistent with values of 
those in this area

I strongly oppose to this Cell Tower at its current location and this parcel of naturally forested land . This cell 
tower wi ruin the nature , turning this area into an industrial area with more comercial activities and 
maintenance vehicles . Even worse is the radiation emitted by this cell tower with long time radiation exposure 
to all living around this cell tower . The harmful effects will be irreversible .The solar farm will destroy the 
previous trees and hurt the environment adversely. Pls stop this cell tower and solar farm development snd safe 
us snd our neighborhoods.
Commercial benefits to the other land owner of this solar farm  and cell SHOULD NOT be come before the public 
health and environmental protection interests .
Pls do not pass this application!!
Thank you .
Not in residential area. I do not want a cell tower near Mt Kisco Chase.

I have real concerns about the impact a cell tower located on this parcel would have on our health, our property 
values, and on the natural habitat.

The petition speaks for itself. It is unfortunate that this application has gotten this far along in the approval 
process with our town. Letâ€™s not allow it to go any further.
As President of the Marsh Sanctuary, please do not destroy our limited open spaces and beautiful areas.  Put cell 
towers in areas that are already commercial!

Safety issue
Bad for environment

We should respect our natural resources and local preserves, there are commercial areas were the cell would be 
better suited.
Mt Kisco resident
It is hurtful to property values and I am concerned about the health risks
I have just bought a house near this location and am shocked that Mt Kisco would be considering such an 
obtrusive and damaging application. Clearing the large trees is also deeply regrettable.
This location is not the place for it. If needed, closer to 684 would be better, not smack in the middle of a 
residential location. The plan is to include a solar farm too? Horrible site.



I must oppose the permanent marring of a rare natural habitat in exchange for a steel tower for all to see in the 
years to come along the Route 172 gateway which would adversely affect our community members individually 
and collectively for the profiting of a few--which is principally in itself unfair for all.
Cell tower does not belong in a residential area or near a nature preserve.

I am against being so close to radiation emitted from those towers.

Besides being a totally inappropriate site for any industrial usage, if we allow this to go through, it would set a 
precedent to the future destruction of any of Mt Kisco's existing green spaces for commercialization.  Mt Kisco is 
only 3 square miles. Doesn't anyone want to help preserve trees and walking areas for future generations? Or, 
should we allow this, and then see what happens to the other zoned conservation districts, opening the door to 
further industrialization ....
I oppose the installation of a cell tower on 180 South Bedford Road.  I have happily lived in this community for 
over 20 years and have enjoyed Mount Kisco\'s quiet beauty, abundance of trees and wildlife and attractive 
neighborhoods.  The thought of a cell tower being erected in this lovely area of town is quite disturbing for all 
the aforementioned reasons in this petition. This is a bad idea. Why here of all places?  A cell tower belongs near 
a highway or in an industrial area, not in a bucolic neighborhood near a treasured wildlife sanctuary. Shame on 
you for even considering it!
A 145\' steel cell tower does not belong in a residential and conservation district.  It has not been clearly 
substantiated that a cell tower is needed to improve service in this small area and certainly doesn\'t warrant the 
harmful impact it will have on our community for decades. If cell service is an issue, find a suitable location for 
the tower.
I am a resident of Mt Kisco Chase, I am concerned the radiation and busy traffic
I don't see the value to the community but see a negative impact to the surrounding environment;  find a public 
place not in a private community where deforestation is needed
I live in the first cul de sac in Mt Kisco Chase. Installing a cell tower so close to our suburban neighborhoods will 
ruin the bucolic and serene setting in which we all reside. There are better locations in the commercial areas to 
install the tower.

To even entertain the thought that industrial applications on this site are appropriate, whether they be cell 
towers or solar plants or otherwise, just seems ludicrous in light of all the negative aspects.  The site is in dense 
Conservation District woodland and in the midst of both a nature sanctuary and many homes!  
The negatives are numerous, including the wanton environmental destruction, the ecologic damage to land and 
avian species, the esthetic nightmare, severe real estate devaluation for the many homes very near to such 
projects, excessive variances, the ethics issues, lack of adherence to the Town Comprehensive Plan, and many 
more. Added to all of these negatives for the present applications is the 2018 re-zoning measure (essentially 
spot zoning for all intents and purposes) that has encouraged such commercial applications.
It just seems that these proposals offer little or no benefit to the residents (baffling, but why a 4G tower, just as 
we are transitioning to smaller 5G infrastructure?).  Their installations demand significant negative impacts, 
while allowing non-local corporate entities to essentially dictate Town business and interests.  Please donâ€™t 
succumb to that pressure.  It is obvious from petitions such as this and the many public objections at Town 
meetings that the Town residents do not want such projects in any way shape or form. You, as Board members, 
have the power and the right to govern in the name of your constituency and deny all such industrial projects on 
this site.



As a pediatrician and a resident of Mount Kisco, having a cell phone tower near the village could potentially have 
a detrimental affect on the children in the neighborhood, especially the younger ones. The American academy of 
pediatrics is clear when they say parents should minimize the amount of cellular radiation due to unknown long 
term consequences to their health. To put a tower by the village will certainly cause families with young children 
to reconsider their place of residence, myself included.

The proposed site abuts the Marsh Sanctuary a nature preserve and will very unfavorably affect the wildlife and 
natural resources of the pristine open space - soil erosion and consequently runoff into the kisco River among 
other detrimental consequences - and the advantage of cell service is nominal at best for the 172 corridor.
We continue to hear about the importance of the environment, supporting politicians who support it, etc.but 
when the competition is someone\'s financial gain, governments at all levels have no problem finding clever 
ways to demote the environment as a priority issue.  We need the trees and wildlife on this property much more 
than another cell tower.  Please end this project.

As a neighbor and member of the Board of the Marsh Sanctuary, I feel that it is imperative for the Planning 
Board and ZBA to recognize the devastating effect that a cell tower in the proposed location would have. The 
elimination of green space (contrary to the Village Plan) is clear. The plan for the Mt. Kisco Historian with the 
Marsh Sanctuary to join the Village trail program to the Sanctuary will never happen. Importantly the proximity 
of the proposed tower to the Brookside cottage and amphitheater will destroy the experience of visitors that 
would come to experience this historic location. And despite the statements of the Applicant, it is clear that 
property values would be adversely affected, and the Rte. 172 viewshed would be devastated. There is no way in 
good conscience that the Board members can approve this application. On behalf of the public concerns it is 
clear that following State of New York guidelines, a Positive Declaration under SEQR should be required. Any 
mandated \Shot Clock\" should be deferred pending examination."

As a long time resident of Mount Kisco I strongly oppose the addition of this cell town on 180 S Bedford Rd. for 
numerous reasons.   The location is too close to residential areas and the height and other aspects of the tower 
are not appropriate for that location.  The request for variances should be rejected to preserve the naturally 
forested property that is located in a Conservation Development District.

Our volunteer MK trail team along with other community members,  in partnership with the  Village, MK 
historical society and CAC have worked tirelessly for the past 8 years   to enhance and maintain the limited 
greenspace that resides in our 3 1/2 square mile village.  The greenspace underpins historic and nature trails that 
are used for community historic/nature education docent led guided walks and community , walkers, joggers, 
nature lovers. These trails reside on CD. PD and PRD zoned property.   If the village continues and the folks who 
enjoy getting out in mother nature will be undercut and compromised.  To me the village town board has  a clear 
choice to make  between overall community benefit versus a decision to support the industrialization of pristine 
greenspace areas of the village with cellular tower and solar farm development .the efforts of so many 
community members versus the economic gain of a few.
We are directly across Sarles from the affected property



Among other issues I\'m particularyl concerned about the loss of trees, the disruption of an important natural 
habit, the aesthetics of the tower/solar panels and the impact of that on property values

I am a resident of Kisco Chase and fo not want the cell tower in my vicinity

The legacy of all of us who live in Mount Kisco and in Mount Kisco Chase is at stake here. We should all work to 
keep the parcel as pristine and SAFE as possible, for the community now and for our children and grandchildren! 
The petition specifically states what is so objectionable with this cell tower  proposal, and my entire family join in 
with me in opposing the project.

Health reasons
It is unconscionable to consider destroying nature and the environment for this purpose.  Sensible heads must 
prevail.

The proposed plan will devastate the environment. The area is surrounded by wetlands that will flood further 
without the extensive root system of the trees that are to be cut down. That will make the hills unstable, 
perhaps leading to mudslides that will affect homes or NYS road 172, a heavily trafficked corridor essential to 
commerce and emergency services.

I am a Bedford resident, but my property is next to this parcel and I look down on the area proposed for a solar 
installation and for the cell tower as well as its base. Building a cell tower at the entrance to this parcel - on its 
only driveway - will condemn this property to commercial use forever. The solar \farm\" will profit the (Florida 
based) LLC and Sunrise Solar.  The article in the Record Review about the Dec 16 Bedford Planning meeting 
about a solar farm behind West Patent School will give you an idea of the numbers.  Both the Bedford proposal 
and the one for 180 South Bedford Road are based on 25 year leases. 25 years seems to be the generally 
accepted life span of a solar panel although they can last longer.  And what is left after a solar farm? The trees 
will have been cut
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Dear Members of the Mount Kisco Village, Planning and Zoning Boards, 

 

I am writing to you to share my thoughts about the development of 180 South Bedford Road, a piece of 
land I have been watching over – with a protective eye – for the past 38 years. While I understand that 

you want to hear comments about the applications separately, it is very difficult to separate the two 

proposals because they are so connected. I will write separately about zoning issues – the setbacks and 
variances inform the planning board - and I will try to write separately about planning issues. The larger 

question, however, is the project at large.  

 

My first awareness of the possible development of this parcel was when there was a proposal to build a 
large nursing home on this hill. Although I am the immediate neighbor, I never received any notification 

of this proposal and only discovered the hearing when I went to a meeting about the Boys’ Club. The 

nursing home proposal fizzled; a contributing factor was the driveway on South Bedford Road and the 
traffic onto S. Bedford Rd. which would be generated by the support vehicles and staff for such an 

enterprise. The driveway has played an important part in all proposals. 

 
A 16 house proposal (eventually reduced to an 8 house configuration) followed the nursing home. The 

Environmental Impact Statement for this development was enormously detailed and paid special 

attention to the trees. The driveway for this development was proposed to be opposite Linden Lane on 

Sarles Street which is in the town of Bedford. It was not clear to me that Bedford had agreed to let a 
developer cut a driveway onto Sarles Street, although there was a lot of discussion about garbage trucks, 

school buses and service vehicles in addition to the regular resident traffic.  



 

I had brought to the meeting a few photos of my view of the Unitarian parking lot lights at night. While 
the light does not appear to be bright in the parking lot itself, the light bounces off the ground and fills the 

air above with a hideous orange glow. A member of the Board stated, as the meeting wrapped up, that he 

would not want to have the entrance to Mount Kisco be an “orange glow” (my original words). I have to 

ask if the appearance of the land, the gateway, going into Mt. Kisco, matters anymore. 
 

In 2018, after an effort to market the property for a considerable sum as a single family estate (yet to be 

built), there was a proposal by UGE to build a solar farm on this property. Here is the site plan and an 
excerpt from the letter written to Mr. Brancati by the director of development of UGE USA. 

 

           
 

                                 
 

Here we are today with another application to build a solar “farm” and cell tower on this residential 

conservation designated property – but now the zoning seems to allow it.  Here are my questions:  

 
Where is the owner of this property? Why is the owner of this property (which is an asset of an LLC 

based in Florida) not part of the permitting-variance-zoning discussion? How does zoning affect the 

partitioning of the land into smaller units? If zoning calls for a lots larger than the square feet needed by 
Homeland, does Homeland need to lease the minimum size lot? 

 

While the LLC owner has to pay real estate taxes, the income from the leases would not be subject to NY 
taxes – or maybe even to Florida taxes. (I do not know the LLC tax laws of Florida.) How did the zoning 

all of a sudden allow a commercial application?  

 

There are so many questions, but a December 16 article in the Record Review about a proposal for a solar 
farm behind West Patent School certainly pointed out the money at stake: 

 



   
 

   
 

   
 

   
While not exactly alike, the West Patent proposal is for a 25 year lease on about 30 acres. Brightcore has 

also proposed some car ports with solar panels on top, and the article is longer than these few excerpts. 
My thought is about the money. Sunrise Community Solar would be paying (a very large if anywhere 

near the West Patent agreement) rent to the LLC and by necessity making considerably more money from 

this project to cover expenses, their own taxes, and presumably some profit.   
 

At a (zoom) meeting of the Planning Board, a slide presentation was made of items to be discussed at the 

upcoming November 24 meeting.  One of the items was “Process for bringing the two applicants together 
for coordination.”  There were 6 items on the list; heading the list was the request for site plan drawings 

which included BOTH applicants on the SAME site plan.  



 

Sunrise Solar has tried to hold back by not joining the meetings. Did Sunrise get to the table first? What 
was the arrangement between the principal of Sunrise, the former owner of the property, and the owner of 

the LLC? The neighbors only found out about the cell tower when we saw an area marked for a cell tower 

on the site plan.  This plan was received July 2, 2020. 

 

         
 
The cell tower was subsequently moved to its present proposed location at the curve of the driveway. Mr. 

Gaudioso, representing Homeland,  said that this new location was the only one he was allowed to 

consider. He has been reluctant to show the lease when asked if he could situate the tower on another part 

of the property. Maybe his lease does not say specifically, but it appears that he has received a directive 
from the LLC owner or Mr. Hertz. The above location has a left-over second class feel about it. 

 

Homeland, so anxious to build this tower in spite of the fact that there does not seem to be a need for it – 
there is a new 140 foot emergency communications tower nearby on West Patent Road and no one that I 

know has had dropped calls or not been able to get a signal on 172 between Mt. Kisco and Fox Lane High 

School – is trying to get the necessary permits asap.  
 

Even more interested in Homeland’s success is Solar Sunrise and any other commercial entity interested 

in sacrificing a beautiful piece of land for a quick dollar.  If Homeland (or another cell tower company) 

builds a tower next to the driveway at the entrance to this property, the property will be condemned 
forever to commercial use. There is no way anyone would build a lovely house or family compound (a 

trend at this time) accessed by a driveway shared by a cell tower with an ugly base and parking for large 

service and emergency vehicles. The zoning would be automatically changed. It would have to be 
commercial.  It is rather a back door way to change the zoning code.  Homeland will try to use every FCC 

loophole available to land this deal. That is their business. 

 

It is just – in my opinion – messy. Nothing about this proposal seems right.  It is a lose lose lose 
proposition except for the owner of the LLC and the owner of the Sunrise Solar. In addition to nearby 

residents, the biggest loser is Mt. Kisco.  

 



 
 

 
 
A view from half-way up the driveway at 22 Sarles St. taken with a phone from the car window. 

 

The following comments are about zoning, because without ignoring setbacks – or rephrased -  with 

variances which eliminate required setbacks and buffers, the cell tower project cannot go forward. Mr. 
Gaudioso said this outright at the last Planning Board meeting. Although he presented a large number of 

documents which were accompanied by a meticulously written table of contents, there was one curiously 

missing letter.  This letter was written by Peter Miley and gives the numbers for setbacks.  
 

Here is an excerpt: 

 



 
 
From another section of the letter: 

 
 
The diagram on the following page shows a 500 foot setback and a 1400 foot setback from the proposed 

cell tower.  I understand that when a cell tower is on private property, it is possible to add an additional 20 

feet which would necessitate larger setback circles. 
 



 



To tell Homeland that they do not have to observe setbacks by granting them the variances they will 

demand via loopholes and the FCC, you will be violating the rights of Mt. Kisco residents to have buffers 
to protect their properties – their investments – their quality of life. 

 

The cell tower will cause a change in zoning so that this property will be undesirable for residential use 

and become, by default, commercial/industrial. Mt. Kisco will have lost a beautiful piece of land which 
could be enjoyed by its residents as, perhaps, an extension (if not flat out ownership) of the Marsh 

Sanctuary.  

 
There is the issue of the buffer next to Sarles St.  Mr. Hertz, in trying to gain an acceptance of his 

proposal from the Marsh Sanctuary, offered to request that the entire solar installation be pushed towards 

Sarles St – thus creating a larger open space next to the Sanctuary. He even offered to ask the owner to 
allow hiking on the trails in that area. When the Marsh Sanctuary directors found out about the cell tower, 

they withdrew their acceptance of the proposal. But the request for the variance is still, to my knowledge, 

active. And so I request that you NOT grant a variance in order to reduce this buffer  

 
Pushing the solar installation toward Sarles St would mean flattening the ridge, cutting more trees, and 

opening up the bare panel laden vista to the residents who live along Sarles St.  Such activity so close to 

the edge of the ridge could cause rock slides. This needs to be studied – in fact, there may be many 
sensitive geologic areas on the hill which merit an Environmental Impact Study.  As the neighbor 

whose property is higher than the proposed solar area, having the solar installation even closer and losing 

the trees and ridge would be horrible and reduce the value of my property even more. It would also make 
the winds stronger as there would be nothing to break the velosity.  

 

Once 700 trees are removed, the winds will be concentrated over the hill and will blow towards 172 and 

the proposed cell tower. According to Homeland, this tower is designed to fall away from the road 
although Homeland has not said that a falling tower would not fall on one of the houses next to it. Having 

a cell tower in the proposed location is an accident waiting to happen. Insurance will cover Homeland, but 

nothing will help the homeowners whose houses would be destroyed and lives disrupted.   
 

The Planning Board cannot really make decisions until a verdict is made on the lack of setbacks for the 

homeowners who are directly affected by a cell tower.  Is it 

fair for a municipality to plop a cell tower down right next 
to homeowners when the “need” for the cell tower has not 

been proved, nor has the location been found to solve this 

need? 
 

 

 
 

 

 
                              

 

Thank you for your time reading this and my 

previous letters. Even though I am an 
“eligible nonresident”, I love Mt. Kisco and 

want to see what I perceive to be one of the 

jewels in its crown preserved. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Nancy El Bouhali 

 

 



Blue circle = Variance radius = 1359 feet 

Purple circle = minimum setback of 500 feet 
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ALFONZETTI ENGINEERING, P.C. 
1100 Route 52, Carmel, N.Y. 10512 

 
(845) 228-9800 Info@AlfonzettiEng.com 
 

 

Jan K. Johannessen, AICP  December 22, 2020 

Principal 

500 Main Street 

Armonk, New York 10504 

 

 

Re: 19 N. Moger Ave LLC / 19 North Moger Avenue 

 Village of Mount Kisco 

Jan: 

 

Please find the following documents to be placed on the next planning board agenda: 

 

 One (1) copies of site plans Prepared by Alfonzetti Engineering PC and Entitled “Existing 

Conditions & Demolition Plan, Site Plan, and Erosion & Sediment Control Plan and Details 

dated December 18, 2020”. 

 One (1) copies of the signed Village of Mount Kisco Planning Board Application for 

conceptual site plan. 

 

Please call if there are any questions. 

 

Thank You,  

 

 

 

Ralph Alfonzetti 

ALFONZETTI NGINEERING, P.C. 



ALFONZETTI ENGINEERING, P.C. 
1100 Route 52, Carmel, N.Y. 10512 

 
(845) 228-9800 Info@AlfonzettiEng.com 
 

 

Michelle Russo December 22, 2020 

Board Secretary 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

104 Main Street 

Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

 

 

Re: 19 N. Moger Ave LLC / 19 North Moger Avenue 

 Village of Mount Kisco 

 

Michelle: 

 

Please find the following documents to be placed on the next planning board agenda: 

 

 Five (5) copies of site plans Prepared by Alfonzetti Engineering PC and Entitled “Existing 

Conditions & Demolition Plan, Site Plan, and Erosion & Sediment Control Plan and Details 

dated December 18, 2020”. 

 Five (5) copies of the signed Village of Mount Kisco Planning Board Application for conceptual 

site plan. 

 One (1) check numbered 182 made out to the Town/Village of Mt Kisco in the amount of 

400.00 dollars. 

 One (1) check numbered 183 made out to the Town/Village of Mt Kisco in the amount of 

500.00 dollars.  

 

Please call if there are any questions. 

 

Thank You,  

 

 

 

Ralph Alfonzetti 

ALFONZETTI NGINEERING, P.C. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Honorable Douglas Hertz and 
Members of the Mount Kisco Planning Board 

CC: Michelle Russo 
Whitney Singleton, Esq. 
Anthony Oliveri, P.E. 
Peter Miley 

FROM: Jan K. Johannessen, AICP 
Village Planner 

DATE: January 22, 2021 

RE: Subdivision 
Lilian Burgler 
2 ½ Leonard Street 
Section 80.26 Block 1 Lot 18 and Section 80.26 Block 2 Lot 14.1 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The subject property consists of ±1.5 acres of land and is located at 2 ½ Leonard Street within the RS-12 
and RM-10 Zoning Districts.  The subject property is developed with a 2-story residence, detached cottage, 
detached garage, a greenhouse, shared driveway, and other ancillary improvements.  The applicant is 
proposing a 2-lot subdivision and construction of a single-family residence. As a result of the subdivision, 
Lot 1 will contain the existing residence and detached garage on ±1.03 acres and Lot 2 will consist of ±0.48 
acre and will contain the proposed single-family residence.  The existing driveway off of Leonard Street is 
shared with the adjacent parcel located at 1 Leonard Street (Tax Lot 80.26-2-14.2).  

SEQRA 

The proposed action has been preliminarily identified as an Unlisted Action under the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and the Planning Board must issue a Determination of Significance before 
taking action on this pending application. 



Honorable Douglas Hertz 
January 22, 2021 
Page 2 of 4 

REQUIRED APPROVALS 

1. Preliminary and Final Subdivision Plat Approval is required from the Planning Board; a public
hearing is required to be held on the Preliminary Subdivision Plat.

2. The proposed action requires Architectural Review Board (ARB) approval.

3. The proposed subdivision requires realty subdivision approval from the Westchester County
Department of Health (WCDH).

4. The subject property is located within the NYC East of Hudson Watershed and proposed land
disturbance exceeds 5,000 s.f. Coverage under New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC) SPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction
Activity (GP-0-20-001) will be required.

COMMENTS 

1. The applicant shall submit an updated existing conditions survey (boundary and 2-foot contours),
signed and sealed by a NYS Licensed Land Surveyor.

2. The applicant shall submit the current property deed.

3. A portion of proposed Lot 2 is located within the RM-10 Zoning District; given the merger of the
RM-10 portion of the property with Lot 2, a determination should be made as to whether the
RM-10 Bulk Regulations apply to that portion of Lot 2 or, since the residence and the majority of
the improvements are proposed within the RS-12 Zone, weather the RS-12 Regulations shall
govern.

4. The required/permitted minimum front yard associated with the RS-12 District does not appear to
be correct (30 feet not 35 feet).

5. The maximum allowable building coverage for each proposed lot shall be computed and identified
within the zoning table.

6. Any regulated steep slopes shall be graphically illustrated and calculated on the plan (per lot).

7. The plan shall be revised to calculate the net lot area for each lot, in accordance with Section
110-33.1A of the Zoning Code.

8. The applicant shall complete and submit the Coverage Calculation Worksheet for proposed Lots 1
and 2.



Honorable Douglas Hertz 
January 22, 2021 
Page 3 of 4 

9. The zoning setback lines are not complete on Lot 2.

10. As there is no cul-de-sac at the end of Leonard Street, consideration should be given to providing
an easement in favor of the Village to allow for Village trucks to turn around on the shared portion
of the driveway, if such an agreement does not already exist.  The Planning Board may wish to
consult with the Highway Foreman and/or Village Manager in this regard.

11. There appears to be proposed modifications to the existing driveway serving the residence on Lot
1 that are not reflected on the removals plan/grading plan.

12. The plan shall illustrate the location of all existing and proposed utilities (electric, water, sewer,
gas, etc.).

13. The plan shall clarify the trees to be removed versus those to be protected during construction.

14. The following comments pertain to the proposed easement insets as provided on the Plat:

a. Inset #1, Water Easement in Favor of Lot 1 over Lot 2: Should the easement area shown be
for both water and sewer services, not just water as indicated?  Should the easement area
extend to Leonard Street?

b. Inset #3, Access Easement in Favor of Lot 2 over Lot1: It is recommended that the entire
“box” shape on Lot 1 be included within the easement (not just the existing portion of the
driveway) in case the common portion of the driveway is widened in the future and for
ease of easement description.

c. There does not appear to be an access easement over Lot 2 in favor of Lot 1.

15. The application form shall be revised to identify that approval is required from the Village DPW
(water/sewer).  Regarding Question 13.a of the Short EAF, the applicant has identified that the
subject parcel is proximate to a wetland, please clarify.  On behalf of the Planning Board, the
applicant should complete Part 2 of the Short EAF.

In order to expedite the review of subsequent submissions, the applicant should provide annotated 
responses to each of the comments outlined herein. 

PLANS REVIEWED, PREPARED BY INSITE ENGINEERING, DATED JANUARY 5, 2021: 

 Existing Conditions & Removals Plan (EX-1)
 Site Plan (SP-1)
 Details and Notes (D-1)



Honorable Douglas Hertz 
January 22, 2021 
Page 4 of 4 

PLAN REVIEWED, PREPARED H. STANLEY JOHNSON AND COMPANY, DATED JANUARY 5, 2021: 

 Preliminary Subdivision Plat

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED: 

 Cover Letter, prepared by Insite Engineering, dated January 5, 2021
 Village of Mount Kisco Planning Board Application
 Village of Mount Kisco Planning Board Submission Checklist
 Short Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) Part 1

JKJ/dc 

HTTPS://KELLARDSESSIONSCONSULTI.SHAREPOINT.COM/SITES/KELLARD/MUNICIPAL/MOUNT KISCO/CORRESPONDENCE/2021-01-22_MKPB_BURGLER SUBDIVISION_2.5 LEONARD STREET_REVIEW MEMO.DOCX 
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Elmsford, NY 10523 
(914) 631-8600 phone 
(914) 631-5769 fax 
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www.aiengineers.com 

 
 

Improving Life. By Design. 

Dolph Rotfeld Engineering 
 

MEMO 
 
 
To:  Douglas Hertz, Planning Board Chairman 
 
C:  Planning Board Members 
  Edward W. Brancati, Village Manager 

Peter Miley, Building Inspector  
Whitney Singleton Esq., Village Attorney, 
Jan K. Johannessen AICP, Village Planner 

   
From:  Anthony Oliveri, P.E. 
 
Date:  January 21, 2021 
 
Re:  Burgler Subdivision 

2 ½ Leonard Street 
Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

 
 
With regard to the above mentioned project, this office has reviewed the following plans and 
submittals: 
 

 Preliminary Subdivision Plat prepared by Robert S. Johnson P.L.S., dated 1/5/2021; 

 Plans entitled: “Burgler Subdivision”, prepared by Insite, last dated 1/4/2021; 

 

Our preliminary comments are as follows: 
 

1. An existing conditions and topography survey must be submitted, signed and sealed 
by a licensed land surveyor. The survey should include existing infrastructure at the 
dead-end of Leonard, catch basins, sewer manhole, existing water/sewer service 
connections, fire hydrant, adjacent driveways. 

2. It is noted that no architectural elevations or floor plans have been submitted at this 
time. 

3. This office has not reviewed the application for zoning conformance; however we 
note that the existing vacant lot is within the RM-10 zoning district while the 
developed parcel is within RS-12.  

4. A driveway profile must be submitted demonstrating compliance with §93-31 of the 
code in terms of slopes and width as well as drainage provisions. 



Douglas Hertz 
January 21, 2021 
Page 2 

 

Improving Life. By Design. 

5. Disturbance of more than 5,000 S.F. will require coverage under the NYSDEC General 
Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities. The plan should 
indicate the expected limit of disturbance. 

6. Pipe sizes, materials, slopes and rims/inverts at all proposed piping and structures 
must be indicated on the plan. 

7. A water easement is proposed for lot 1 however the water service connection is not 
shown. Location and connection of existing water and sewer services should be 
indicated including #1 Leonard Street. Proposed connection details to the existing 
mains must be included. 

8. Proposed limit of disturbance should be indicated on the plan. 
9. SWPPP/drainage calculations must be submitted for review. The proposed increase 

to impervious area on Lot 1 may require stormwater detention. 
10. Point discharges as proposed from the detention system should be avoided.  
11. Proposed grading would seem to direct surface runoff toward lot 1, this should be 

avoided. 
12. Driveway access should be reviewed by the Fire Department as well as the Building 

Department for conformance under state code requirements. 
 
 
We will be happy to continue our review once additional information is provided.  
 
 
Thank you 
 



 

3 Garrett Place, Carmel, New York 10512   (845) 225-9690   Fax (845) 225-9717 
www.insite-eng.com 

Z:\E\20184100 Burgler-Leonard Street-Mt Kisco\Correspondence\2020\010521vmkpb.docx 

 
 

January 5, 2021 
 
 

 
 
 
Village of Mt. Kisco Planning Board 
104 East Main Street 
Mt. Kisco, New York 10549 
 

RE: Burgler Subdivision 
2.5 Leonard Street 
Mt. Kisco, New York 
 

Dear Chairman Hertz and Members of the Board: 

Enclosed please find seven (7) copies of the following in support of a formal subdivision review of 
the above referenced project: 

• Preliminary Subdivision Plat, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Drawing EX-1, “Existing Conditions and Removals Plan”, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Drawing SP-1, “Site Plan”, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Drawing D-1, “Details and Notes”, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Application for Formal Review, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Site Plan Checklist. 

• Short EAF, dated January 5, 2021. 

• Copy of Deed (one copy). 

The Application Fee in the amount of $750.00, New Lot Fee in the amount of $500.00, and the 
Escrow Review Fee in the amount of $5,000.00 are enclosed. 

The enclosed information is being submitted to your Board in support of a Formal Application for 
the Burgler Subdivision.  The project consists of a proposed subdivision and the construction of a single 
family residence with associated driveway, utility connections, and site improvements located at 2.5 
Leonard Street in the RS-12 & RM-10 zoning district.  The property currently consists of two properties, 
the main piece containing the existing house, and a smaller piece at the end of Leonard Street. It is 
proposed to subdivide the property to create two building lots. One will be for the existing house, and one 
will be for the owner’s mother. 

We trust you will find the enclosed application package in order and we look forward to presenting 
the project at the Board’s January 26, 2021 agenda.   

  



Letter to Village of Mt. Kisco Planning Board Page 2 of 2 
RE: Burgler Subdivision, 2.5 Leonard Street, Mt. Kisco, New York January 5, 2021 

 

010521vmkpb.docx  Insite Engineering, Surveying & Landscape Architecture, P.C. 

Should you have any questions or comments or require additional copies of the enclosed 
information, please feel free to contact our office. 

Very truly yours, 

INSITE ENGINEERING, SURVEYING & LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, P.C. 
 
 
 
By:  ______________________________  

Richard D. Williams, Jr., PE 
Principal Engineer 

 

RDW/jll 

Enclosures 

cc: Lilian Burgler, w/enclosures via email 
 Ginger Bomar, w/enclosures via email 
 Charles Martabano, ESQ., w/enclosures via email 
 Jan Johannessen, AICP, Village Planner 

Insite File No. 20184.100 

Richard Williams


Richard Williams


Richard Williams


Richard Williams


Richard Williams








Burgler Subdivision

N/A

N/A

To be 
provided in 
a future 
submission

N/A

To be 
provided in 
a future 
submission



N/A



N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Onsite utilities to be located and shown in a future submission



N/A

N/A

N/A

✔

N/A

N/A



Richard Williams, Jr. PE
Insite Engineering, Surveying & Landscape Architecture, P.C.
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Short Environmental Assessment Form 
Part 1 - Project Information 

Instructions for Completing 

Part 1 – Project Information.  The applicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part 1.  Responses become part of the 
application for approval or funding, are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.  Complete Part 1 based on 
information currently available.  If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to any item, please answer as 
thoroughly as possible based on current information. 

Complete all items in Part 1. You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful to the 
lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item. 

Part 1 – Project and Sponsor Information 

Name of Action or Project: 

Project Location (describe, and attach a location map): 

Brief Description of Proposed Action: 

Name of Applicant or Sponsor: Telephone: 

E-Mail:
Address: 

City/PO: State: Zip Code: 

1. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance,
administrative rule, or regulation?

If Yes, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that 
may be affected in the municipality and proceed to Part 2.  If no, continue to question 2. 

NO YES 

2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other government Agency?
If Yes, list agency(s) name and permit or approval:

NO YES 

3. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?     __________ acres 
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?     __________ acres 
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned

or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?     __________ acres 

4. Check all land uses that occur on, are adjoining or near the proposed action:

5.        Urban       Rural (non-agriculture)               Industrial            Commercial          Residential (suburban) 

                         Aquatic              Other(Specify):□  Forest          Agriculture

□  Parkland 

Burgler Subdivision

2.5 Leonard Street, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549

Proposed subdivision and the construction of a single family residence with associated driveway, and utility connections. 

Lilian Burgler lilian.burgler@gmail.com

2.5 Leonard Street

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

✔

   Refer to Application Checklist
✔

1.5 

0.4

1.5

✔

✔
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5. Is the proposed action,

a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?

b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?

NO YES N/A 

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural landscape?
NO YES 

7. Is the site of the proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?

If Yes, identify: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

8. a.    Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?

b. Are public transportation services available at or near the site of the proposed action?

c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near the site of the proposed
action?

NO YES 

9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?

If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

NO YES 

10. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

If No, describe method for providing potable water: _________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

If No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment: ______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

12.  a. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district 
which is listed on the National or State Register of Historic Places, or that has been determined by the 
Commissioner of the NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation to be eligible for listing on the 
State Register of Historic Places?

archaeological sites on the NY State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) archaeological site inventory?

NO YES 

13. a.   Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?

If Yes, identify the wetland or waterbody and extent of alterations in square feet or acres: _____________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

b. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in or adjacent to an area designated as sensitive for

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

✔

✔
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14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or are likely to be found on the project site. Check all that apply:

□Shoreline     □ Forest       Agricultural/grasslands        Early mid-successional

Wetland       □ Urban       Suburban 

15. Does the site of the proposed action contain any species of animal, or associated habitats, listed by the State or
Federal government as threatened or endangered?

NO YES 

16. Is the project site located in the 100-year flood plan? NO YES 

17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
If Yes,

a. Will storm water discharges flow to adjacent properties?

b. Will storm water discharges be directed to established conveyance systems (runoff and storm drains)?
If Yes, briefly describe: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

18. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that would result in the impoundment of water
or other liquids (e.g., retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?

If Yes, explain the purpose and size of the impoundment:______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

NO YES 

19. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an active or closed solid waste
management facility?

If Yes, describe: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

20.Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject of remediation (ongoing or
completed)            for hazardous waste?
If Yes, describe: _______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NO YES 

I CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF 
MY KNOWLEDGE 

    Date: _____________________ Applicant/sponsor/name: ____________________________________________________ __________________________   

Signature: _____________________________________________________Title:__________________________________

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Stormwater runoff will be conveyed to established stormwater management practices to be determined.

   Form checked yes by NYSDEC Online EAF Mapper; however, no site within proximity of the project site are listed on the 
remediation database.

Richard D. Williams, Jr. PE
Insite Engineering, Surveying & Landscape Architecture, P.C.

Principal Engineer

PRINT FORM



EAF Mapper Summary Report Tuesday, December 15, 2020 10:16 AM

Disclaimer:   The EAF Mapper is a screening tool intended to assist 
project sponsors and reviewing agencies in preparing an environmental 
assessment form (EAF). Not all questions asked in the EAF are 
answered by the EAF Mapper. Additional information on any EAF 
question can be obtained by consulting the EAF Workbooks.  Although 
the EAF Mapper provides the most up-to-date digital data available to 
DEC, you may also need to contact local or other data sources in order 
to obtain data not provided by the Mapper. Digital data is not a 
substitute for agency determinations.

Part 1 / Question 7  [Critical Environmental 
Area]

No

Part 1 / Question 12a  [National or State 
Register of Historic Places or State Eligible 
Sites]

No

Part 1 / Question 12b  [Archeological Sites] No

Part 1 / Question 13a [Wetlands or Other 
Regulated Waterbodies]

Yes - Digital mapping information on local and federal wetlands and 
waterbodies is known to be incomplete. Refer to EAF Workbook.

Part 1 / Question 15 [Threatened or 
Endangered Animal]

No

Part 1 / Question 16 [100 Year Flood Plain] No

Part 1 / Question 20 [Remediation Site] Yes

1Short Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report
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VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Board of Trustees of the Village of Mount Kisco 

scheduled a public hearing on Monday January 4, 2021 at 7:00 pm or as soon 

thereafter as possible in the Frank J. DiMicco Board Room in Village Hall; 104 

Main Street, Mount Kisco, New York to discuss Amendment to Chapter 110 of 

Village Code-Zoning; Article III, District Regulations; Section 110-27.1, Personal 

Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District.  

By Order of the Mayor Picinich and Board of Trustees 
Edward W. Brancati, Village Manager 

http://www.mountkiscony.gov/
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE VILLAGE/TOWN OF MOUNT KISCO 

LOCAL LAW 1-2021 

Local Law Authorizing Amendment of 

Chapter 110.  Zoning, Article III, District Regulations 

§ 110-27.1.  PWSF Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District.

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has become aware of questions regarding the original 

legislative intent of the Board in adopting Local Law No. 3-1996, which added Section 110-27.1 

PWSF Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District to Chapter 110. Zoning, Article III, 

District Regulations, with respect to Subsection H of Section 110-27.1, and specifically as to 

whether an applicant for a special permits for a personal wireless service facility for a site 

outside the Personal Wireless Facilities Overlay District must in addition to establishing the 

criteria set forth in subsection H, also comply with all of the other requirements of Section 

110-27.1;

WHEREAS, it was and is the intent of the Board that such an application for wireless 

installations ‘outside’ the Overlay District” must not only comply with the other requirements 

of Section 110-27.1, but must satisfy the additional requirements set forth in subsection H;  

WHEREAS, the proposed action constitutes an Unlisted action under the State Environmental 

Quality Review Act;  

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees, as Lead Agency, prepared a Short Environmental 

Assessment Form in connection with this proposed Local Law; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the mandates of General Municipal Law §239, Village Law §7-722, 

Environmental Conservation Law, 6 NYCRR Part 617 State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR), 

and the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, appropriate referrals were made to all involved 

agencies and interested agencies, including Westchester County Planning, and the Mount Kisco Planning 

Board; 

WHEREAS, responses have been received which either support the recommendation or 

determine it to be a matter of local concern; 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was conducted where members of the public had an opportunity 

to voice their views, concerns and support for the proposal; 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on __________________ ______________; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has had an opportunity to weigh the various facts and 

circumstances, and other considerations associated with the zoning text proposal; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has also had an opportunity to confer with its counsel, 

planner, planning board members in connection with this proposal; 
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WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has determined that it is prudent for the Village to move 

forward with this proposal as being consistent with ensuring clarity in its laws and effectuating the 

legislative intent in the adoption of such laws;  

WHEREAS, in connection with the Short Environmental Assessment Form, the Board of 

Trustees as lead agency has issued a negative declaration determining that the implementation of the 

action as proposed will not result in any significant adverse environmental impacts. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it: 

RESOLVED, that the Village Board hereby adopts the proposed zoning text changes to 

Sections 110-27.1(H), and directs the Village Attorney and/or Village Manager to file the Local Law 

reflecting same with the Secretary of State and this local law shall take effect upon such filing. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the action as proposed is deemed consistent with the 

Comprehensive Plan, but should it be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to the contrary, 

this resolution shall be deemed to be an amendment to such Plan. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Village Manager and/or Village Planner are directed to file, 

the negative declaration in in the Office of the Village Manager and Environmental Notice Bulletin 

(ENB) and also file, publish, maintain, send such negative declaration as is otherwise required by law 

pursuant to 6 NYCRR 617.12(b) and 617.12(c). 

Trustee _____________________ moved, Trustee ___________ seconded,  

and the Board of Trustees of the  Village/Town of Mount Kisco voted as follows: 

AYE NAY ABSTAIN ABSENT 

Gina Picinich, Mayor:  

Anthony Markus, Deputy Mayor: 

David Squirrell, Trustee: 

Karen Schleimer, Trustee: 

Peter Grunthal, Trustee: 

The above resolution constitutes the determination of the Board of Trustees for the Village/Town of 

Mount Kisco.  This document was duly adopted on the ____ day of January, 2021 and shall constitute 

the Resolution of the Board of Trustees. 

_____________________________ 

Edward Brancati, Village Manager 



A LOCAL LAW TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE VILLAGE/TOWN  

OF MOUNT KISCO TO CLARIFY THE LEGISLATIVE INTENT OF THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES IN ADOPTING CHAPTER 110, ZONING, 

ARTICLE III, DISTRICT REGULATIONS, SECTION 110-27.1 PWSF 

PERSONAL WIRELESS FACILITIES OVERLAY DISTRICT  

 

Be it enacted by the Village/Town of Mount Kisco of the County of Westchester as follows: 

 

Additions are reflected with Underlining, 

Deletions are reflecting with Strikethrough 

 

Section 1.  The Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco, Chapter 110 Zoning, Article III, 

District Regulations § 110-27.1 PWSF Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District is 

hereby amended as follows: 

 

H. Special permits for sites outside the Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District.  

Personal wireless service facilities at sites outside the Personal Wireless Service Facilities 

Overlay District shall require a special permit from the Village Board if the site is located 

on Village-owned property and the Planning Board if the site is located on any other 

property, and shall be permitted only if, in addition to demonstrating compliance with all 

other requirements of this § 110-27.1, a New York State-licensed professional engineer 

specializing in electrical engineering with expertise in radiocommunication facilities also 

establishes to the satisfaction of the approving agency all of the following: 

 

(1) That the personal wireless service facility is needed to provide coverage to an area 

of the Village that currently has inadequate coverage and is of the minimum 

height and aesthetic intrusion necessary to provide that coverage; 

 

(2) That coverage cannot be provided by a personal wireless service facility located 

within the Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District;  

 

(3) That all reasonable measures in siting the personal wireless facility within the 

Personal Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District have been exhausted; and 

 

(4) That technical and space limitations prevent location or colocation in the Personal 

Wireless Service Facilities Overlay District. 

 

Section 2.  The Village Clerk shall cause the amendments effected by this Local Law to be 

incorporated into the Code of the Village/Town of Mount Kisco. 

 

Section 3.  Should any section or provision of this Law be determined by any court of competent 

jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, then such section shall be null and void and shall be 

deemed separable from the remaining section(s) of this Law, and such determination shall in no 

way affect the validity of the remaining sections or provisions of this Law. 

 

Section 4.  This Law shall become effective immediately upon its filing with the Secretary of 

State of the State of New York. 
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